
Life and Death 
 
What is something about a sibling (or close friend) that really irritates you? 
 
 
Read Genesis 4:1—16. 
 
1.  The chapter begins: Adam “knew” his wife, Eve.  What’s that all about? 

A. They had become friends. 
B. Sex, sexual relations, intercourse, slept with, relations. 
C. I’d rather not talk about it. 
D. Intimacy. 
E. The way God designed for procreation and the next generation. 
F. Something that can cause great ecstasy as well as great pain. 
G. A greater depth reserved for only a marriage relationship. 
H. God invented sex. 
I. Other. 

 
2. Why did Eve credit God with the birth of her first child? 

A. God is the Creator. 
B. It took Adam plus Eve plus God, but God is the greatest. 
C. A child is a gift from God. 
D. Eve didn’t know that it just takes an egg and a sperm; not God. 
E. This was the first birth on earth. 
F. God created his creatures to also be creative (be fruitful). 
G. Eve expect Adam to take all the credit for it. 
H. She was so overcome by giving birth that she thought of God. 
I. Other. 

 
3. When have you, like Cain, felt rejected by God (vs. 5)? 

A. Others have more talents or friends or money compared to me. 
B. Someone or something embarrasses me in a big way. 
C. My prayers don’t seem to be answered. 
D. One bad thing after another happens to me. 
E. What I have to offer isn’t enough. 
F. I’m not as blessed as ___________. 
G. I talk to God but get absolutely no response. 
H. When I feel completely alone. 
I. Other. 

(over) 



4. What can make you so mad that you’d kill someone? 
A. Jealousy. 
B. Desire that can’t be satisfied. 
C. Embarrassment that threatens my identity or reputation. 
D. Rejection. 
E. When someone else outshines me. 
F. Anger that’s out of control or misdirected. 
G. When “my best” gets ridiculed or rejected. 
H. Other. 

 
5.  Is killing someone the same as wanting to kill them? 

A. Yes. 
B. No. 
C. It sounds like Matthew 5:21-22. 
D. Sometimes torture would be better than actually killing the person. 
E. The survival rates are different. 
F. The second leads to the first. 
G. Everyone has felt that way and must find a way to deal with it. 
H. Other. 

 
6.  What was the worst result for Cain because he killed his brother? 

A. Feelings of guilt that would never leave him. 
B. Proof that he couldn’t control his own temper. 
C. The pain and disappointment he caused his parents. 
D. The long-term loss of his brother. 
E. Feeling banished from God’s presence. 
F. The loss of his talent for farming. 
G. Forced to leave home. 
H. Being marked by God. 
I. Other. 

 
7.  What gift(s) have you given God?  What does God want from you? 
 
 
 
 
8.  What mark has God put on you? 
 


